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Meeting

Pointfor the Exchange of Ideas

CLIMBING THE CAREER LADDER SHOULD REQUIRE
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The origins of IEDC
BLed
School of Management go

-_-_-_-! back to 1986 when the
Executive Development Center was
established to prepare managers t
Lead companies toward a markét
economy. "28 years ago. it was, of

Objave so namenjene interni uporabi v skladu z odločbami ZASP in se brez soglasja imetnika pravic ne smejo prosto razmnoževati in distribuirati!

course,

a challenge to

overcome

resistance from the rigid polttical
environment that predominaterj In
that part of the world and to build
over the years the first husiness
school in Central and Eastern
Europe," the founder and deart of
the institution in SLovenia, Prof.
Danica Purg, telis Diplomacy &
Trade. The second milestone was
the internationaüzation of the
schooL, with the launch of the
nternational Executive MBA
program in 1992. A year later, a
further important step was the
creation of CEEMAN
an
iíiternational association of business
schools which today connects over
215 schools from 54 countries. "Out
ambition has been to develop IEDC

-

not only as a prominent business
school but alsó as a major meeting

point for the exchange of ideas and
best management practices in the
region," she adds. She highüghts
that "the Schooí's mottó has always
been 'only the best is good enough!'
relentlessly pursued in all areas:
in high standards in the selection of

-

facuLty, in the teaching approach
and content, ín the approach to
students, including providing a
comfortable and stímulating
learning and meeting environment
at the state-of-the-art facilities in
the alpine town of BLed." Prof. Purg
points out that "in our Leadership
programs and evén more so in our
customized programs prepared for
specific needs of individuaL
companies, IEDC sees itself as a
reál strategtc partner. That requires
less standard classr oom-based
courses and more deaLing with
compLex, muLti-dimensíonal topics,
discussions with various
stakeholders, management
workshops, experiential learning
and mentoring. As a confirmation of
our efforts and results, IEDC was
acclaimed in 2002 by the British
Minister for Europe as 'the best
small business schooL ín Europe'
and was presented in 2012 with the
MBA Innovation Award for holding
one of the four most ínnovative MBA
programs among the more than 700
accredited by AMBA."
There is a network of graduates
from over 70 countries, mainly from
the Central and Eastern European

region, but aLso weLL beyond: from
Canada, United States, Asia and
Africa. "There are aLso somé from
Hungary; for now only a few as

MORÁL

individuaL participants but in greater
number in customized programs,"
she adds.
IEDC has its own faculty and over
50 renowned vísiting professors,
many of them from the best

European and North American
business schools and management
development institutions from about
30 countries. Professor selection is
based on the highest professional
and ethical standards and
references.
As president and dean, Danica Purg
has from the beginnmg induded
ethics and responsible Leadership in
the fundamentals of the schooL. "We
develop future Leaders and their
decisions are very important for the
future! Apart from conveying best
knowledge and practices, we shape
characters and develop
personalities. We teach that
climbing up the career ladder is
impossible wíthout the morál
compass. This has aLways been a
philosophy of mine which I passed
forward to the school and made
sure that IEDC cooperates with local
and international initiatives which
share the same vaLues," she
concludes.
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The Attractlve Building Envelope
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SINGLE HUNGÁRIÁN PROJECT BIGGER THAN AVERAGE ANNUAL SALES IN HUNGARY
the most demandtng customers," he
more than 45 millión m2 roofs and
RBGI "With over 50 years of
facades.
says.
HEm experience and worldwide
representattve office. Péter CsiLlar
realized projects, Trimo
Group provides highly efficient,
innovative and sustainable roofs and
facades for business, commerciaL,
sport and leisure or industriaL
buíldings. The core businesses of
the Group are fire proof roofs and
prestigious architectural awards.
We seLL products and services
across more than 50 countries
worldwide and have production
facilities in Slovenla, Serbia, Russia
and the United Arab Emirates. In 50
years we have sold and produced

joined the company in 2007 and he
has been the Head of SaLes in
Hungary since 2009. However, that
is not hís only SLovenian connection
as he compLeted an undergraduate
generál manager course at the BLed
School of Management ín 2008.
"In almost 15 years, we have built a
hall reconstruction in Budapest,
MetaloBox in Székesfehérvár and
COLOPLAST in Nyírbátor. We
provide the best quality products
with the best technicaL soLutions for

One of Trimo's biggest projects ever
is connected to Hungary: building

